Across the page is a 30-day Bible and Spirit of Prophecy reading plan designed to guide young people in their studies of the Scripture. For October 2014, the Metro New York World Ministry Youth Department has selected family as the theme — dating, courtship, and marriage.

This is a serious topic in need of more open discussion; and it is our earnest hope and prayer that the wisdom you glean from using this study guide will equip you to make wise decisions. We also pray that this study guide will foster discussion in your church and/or family.

To use this study, cut out the bookmark along the thick purple border. Then fold your bookmark on the dotted lines. Now you can keep it in your Bible for ready access.

This month’s study guide features 15 days of just Scripture, followed by 15 days of just SOP (Spirit of Prophecy). For the SOP readings, you can choose to read either Letters to Young Lovers (on courtship and marriage) or Reflecting Christ, readings for June 1-30 (on marriage, children, and family). Or you can read both!

Here’s an idea: If you are in a relationship, consider studying this guide together. Doing this will change your relationship.

Follow us on social media. Visit us at metromenspm.com